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THE TRIAL AND EXECUTION OF PATKICK O'CON-
NEE AT THE DUBUQUE MINES IN THE SUMMEB
OF 1834.

BY ELIPHALET PEICE.

In giving a detailed historical account of the trial and exe-
cution of Patrick O'Conner, at the Dubuque mines, in the
summer of 1834, we are aware that there are many persoM
fltill living who partieipated in bringing about a consummation
of justice on that occasion ; as well as many who were witnes-
ses of the stern solemnity attending its closing scene ; which
may subject this reminiscence to a criticism which we believe
will not extend beyond the omission of some minutia, which
did not come under our personal observation.

Soon after the treaty between the United States and the Sac
and Fox Indians at Eock Island in 1832, which resulted in the
extinguishment of the Indian Title to the lands embraced in
the present State of Iowa, permanent mining locations and
settlements began to be made in the vicinity of the present
city of Dubuque ; and at the close of the winter of 1834, Con-
gress attached the country acqnired under the treaty, to the
Territory of Michigan, for election and judicial purposes.

Up to that period no judieial tribunals existed in the coun-
try, except those created by the people for special purposes.
Difficulties of a civil character were investigated and settled
by arbitrators ; while those of a criminal character were de
oided by a Jury of twelve men, and, when condemnation was
agreed upon the verdict of guilty was accompanied by the
sentence. Such was the judicial character of tlie courts which
were held at that time, in what was known as the '•'•Blackhmik
"Purchase"

Patrick O'Conner, the subject of this memoir, was bom in
the year 1797 in the county of Cork, Ireland,—came to tlie
United States in the year 1826, and soon after arrived at
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<}»lena. ia the State of Illinois, where he embarked in mining
operations. Having fraetured his left leg in the fall of 1828,
on board of a steamboat, in Fever river, it was found necessary
to amputate the limb, which operation was performed by Dr.
Fhileas of Galena. In this situation O'Conner became an ob-
ject of public charity. The eitizens of Galena, and the mines
in that vicinity, promptly came forward and subscribed liberal
«ums of money for his support and medical attendance and in
the course of time he was enabled to get about with the as-
sistence of a wooden leg, when he began to display a brawl-
ing and quarrelsome disposition, which soon rendered him no
longer an object of public sympathy. In this situation he en-
deavored to awaken a renewal of public charity in aid of his
eupport, by setting fire to his cabin ia Galena, which came
near destroying contiguous property of great value. This in-
cendiary act, and the object for which it was designed, being
traced to O'C&nner, and exposed by Mr. John Brop)hy, a re-
spectable merchant of Galena. O'Conner soon after, while
passing the store of Mr. Brophy in the evening, fired the con-
tents of a loaded gun throngh the door with the view of killing
Brophy. Failing to accomplish his object, and being threat-
ened with some of the provisions of lynch law, he left Galena
and came to the Dubuqtie mines in the fall of 1833, where he
entered into a mining partnership with George O'Eeaf, also a
native of Ireland. O'Keaf was an intelligent and industrious
young man about 23 years old, and much respected by all who
knew him. They ereeted a cabin upon the bank of the Mis-
sissippi river, near the present smelting furnace of Peter A.
Loramier, about two miles south from Dubuque ; while their
mining operatioBs were conducted in the immediate neighbor-
hood.

On the 19th of May, 1834, O'Keaf came up to Dubuque and
purchased some provisions, when he returned to his cabin
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon, accompanied by an acquaiij-
tance. Upon arriving at his cabin and finding the door fast-
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ened upon the inside, he called to O'Oonner to open it. O'-
Conner replied :

"Don't be in a hurry, I'll open it when I get ready."
O'Keaf waited a few minutes when he again called to O'Con-

ner, saying : "It is beginning to rain, open the door quick."
"To this, O'Connor made no reply ; when O'Keaf, who had

a bundle in one hand and a ham of bacon in the other, placed
his shoulder against the door and forced it open. As he was
in the act of stepping into the house, O'Connor, who was sit-
ting upon a bencb on the opposite side of the room in frontof
the door, immediately leveled a musket and fired at O'Keaf.
.Five slugs entered his breast and he fell dead. The young
man who accompanied O'Keaf immediately ran to the smelt-
ing furnace of Roots & Ewing, about a mile distant, and gave
information of what had transpired. In a short time a large
concourse of miners were assembled around the cabin, when
O'Conner being asked why he shot O'Keaf, replied,* "That is
my business," and then proceeded to give directions concern-
ing the disjMsition of the body. Some person present having
suggested that he be hung immediately npon the tree in front
of his cabin, a rope was procured for that purpose. But the
more discreet and reflecting portion of the bystanders insisted
that be should be taken to Dubuque, and the matter there
fully and fairly investigated. Accordingly O'Conner waB
taken up to Dubnque. And on the 20th of May, 1834, the first
trial for murder, in what is now known as the State of Iowa,
was held intLe open air, beneath the wide-S] reading bramch-
is of a large elm tree, directly in front of the dwelling then
äccupied by Samuel Clifton. A large concourse of people had
assembled and stood quietly gazing njjon tlie prisoner, when
upon the motion of some person. Captain "White was appoint-
ed prosecuting attorney, or counsel in behalf of the people.
O'Conner being directed to choose from among the bystand-
ers some person to a t̂ as his counsel, observed : "Faith, and
r u tind to my own business," and appeared perfectly indiffer-
ent about the matter- At length he selected Capt. Bates of
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Galena, who happened to be present, and ia whose employ
O'Conner had formerly been engaged. The two eounsel then
summoned from among the bystanders twenty-fonr persons,
who were reqnested to stand np in a line; when Gapt. Whi. e
directed O'Conner to ehoose from among those persons twelve
jnrors. lie aecordingly chose the following persons, calling
each by name :

Woodburj- Mnssey, Hosea L. Camp, John McKensie, Milo
H. Prentice, James Smith, Jesse M. Harrison, Thomas Me-
Cabe, Nicholas Carrol, John S. Smith and Antoine Loire.

The names of the other two jurors, who were traveling
strangers, cannot after a period of thirty years be discovered.
It was known, however, at the time of the trial, that six of
the jurors were Americans, three of them Irishmen, one
Englishman, one Scotchman and one Frenehman. The jnry
being seated npon soïï.e house logs, Capt. White obsex'ved to
O'Connor, "Are you satisfied with that jury ?" O'Connor re-
plied, "I have no objection to any of them; ye have no law»
in the eountry, and ye cannot, try me."

Capt. White continued, "you, Patrick O'Conner, are charg-
ed with the murder of George O'Keaf, do you plead guilty or
lot guilty ?"

O'Connor replied, "I'll not deny that I shot him, but ye
have no laws in the eountry, and cannot try me."

Three or four witnesses were then examined ; when Capt-
White addressed the jnry for a few minutes and wasfoUoweci
by Capt. Bates, who endeavored to nrge upon the jury to send
the criminal to the State of Illinois, and there have him tried
by a legal tribunal. Capt. White replied that oftenders had
been sent to Illinois for that purpose, and had been released
upon "Habeas Corpus," that state having no jurisdiction over
offences committed upon the west side of the Mississippi ßiv-
er. After th s, tlie jury retired, and having deliberated for
an hour, returned to their seats, upon the logs, with Wood-
'mry Mussey as their foreman, who read from a paper the fol-
owing verdict and sentence :
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"We the undersigned, residents of the Dubuqne Load
Mines, being chosen by Patrick O'Conner, andompanneled as
a Jury to try the matter wherein Patrick O'Conner is charged
with tho murder of George O'Keaf, do find that the said Pat-
rick O'Conner is guilty of murder in tho first degree, and
9Ught to he, and is by us soutonced to be hung by the nock
îintil he is dead ; whicli sentence shall take efiect on Tuesday
the 20th day of Juno, 1834, at-one o'clock P. M."

Signed by all tho jurors, each in his own hand writing.
There was a nnanimous expression of all the bystanders in

favor ot" the decision of tlio jury. No dissenting voice was
heard, nntil a short time before the execution, whon the liev.
Mr. Fitzinaurice, a Catholic priest from Galena, visited O'Con-
ner and inveighed against tho act of tho peoj^le, denouncing
it as being illegal and unjust. Immediately the Catholic por-
tion of tho Irish poople became cool upon tho subject, and il
was evident that they intended to take no further part in the
matter.

Up to this time wo did not believe that O'Conner would b«
executed. It was in the power of the Kev. Mr. Fitzmaurico
t<} savo him, and he was anxious to do so. Had he appealef'
to tho people in a courteous manner, and solicited his pardon
upon the condition that he would leave the country, we confi-
dently boliovo that they wonld have granted it ; but he im-
prudently sought to alienate the feelings of the Irish people
from the support of an act of public justice, which they, in
common with the people of the mines, liad boon endeavoring
to consummate. Tliis had the eflect of closing tho avennes to
any pardon that the people might have previously been willing
to grant. They, however, np to this time, wonld have rocog-
nizod a pardon from the Governor of Missouri or the Presi-
dent of the United States. Application was made to the Gov-
ernor of Missonri to pardon him ; but ho replied that he had
Tio jurisdiction over the conntry, and referred tho applicants
to the President of the United States. President Jackson ro-
plied to an application made to him, that the laws of the Un¡-
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ted States had not been extended over the newly Scqnired
purchase, and that he had no authority to act iu the matter;
and observed, that as this was an extraordinary case, he
thought the pardoning power was invested in the power that
condemned. A few days before the execution, a rumor got
afloat that a body of two hundred Irishmen were on their wav
from Mineral Point, intending to rescue O'Conner on the day
of execution. Although this report proved not to be foundeil
in truth, it had the effeet of placing the fate of O'Conner be-
yond the pardoning control of any power but force. Eun-
aers were immediately dispatched to the mines to summon
the people to arms ^ and on the morning of the 20th of June,
1834, one ¡hundred aud sixty-three men, with loaded riflef
formed into line on Main street in front of the old "&?? I'aiy
dm," where they eleeted Loring Wheeler Captain 1>î the Com-
pany, and Ezra Madden, Woodbury Massey, Thomas E. Brash-
Sr, John Smith and Milo H. Preutice, Marshals of the day.
The company being formed six-a-breast, tnarclied slowly by a
circuitous route to the house where O'Conner was eonfined,
while the fife breathed in lengthened strains the solemn air of
the Dead March, accompanied by the long roll of the muffletl
drum. The stores, shops and groceries had closed up their
doors and life no longer manifested itself through the bustlinj;
bnm of worldly pursuits. All was silent as a Sabbath morn,
8»ve the mournful tolling of the village bell. Men whispered
as they passed each other, while every countenance denoted
the solemnity and importance of the occasion. Two steamerf
had arrived that moring from Galena and Prairie Du Chien,
with passengers to witness the execution. The concourse of
spectators could not have been less than one thousand per-
sons.

The company having marched to the house occupied by
O'Conner, now owned by Herman Chadwick, halted and open-
ed in the center, so as to admit into the column the horse and
cart containing the coffin. The horse was driven by William
Adams, who was seated upon the coffin, and was employed a«
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executioner. He had on black silk gloves, and a black silk
liandkorchief secured over and fitted to his face by some ad-
hesive substance, which gave him the appearance of a negro.
The Marshals soon carr-c out of the house, followed by O'Con-
ner and the Rev. Mr. Fitzmaurice. The two latter took a po-
sition directly behind the cart, while the former mounted their
horses and rode to the front of the column, which now moved
slowly to the smith-shop of Thomas Brasher, where the irons
were stricken from O'Conner by Henry'Becket. Our position
in the column being in the front rank, following the priest
and O'Conner, we were enabled to observe the bearing of the
latter. He seemed to have abandoned all. idea of being re-
leased, and was much distressed, wringing his hands and occa-
sionally ejaculating detached parts of some prayer, "Will
the Lord forgive me !" he would frequently ask of Mr. Fitz-
maurice, who would reply, "Whosoever believeth in the Lord
Jesus Christ shall be saved," together with other like scrip-
tural expressions. After he returned from the smith-shop, the
Captain of the company desired him to get into the cart, when
the priest observed, "No, I wish to talk to him ; let him walk."
Capt. Wheeler replied that he bad orders to place him in the
cart ; but would go and state his request to the Marshal. Ac-
cordingly he advanced to where Mr. Madden was sitting upon
his horse, who observed in a lond tone of voice, "Ko ; if that
gentleman wishes to talk with him, let him ride upon the cart
with the murderer." This was spoken harshly and contempt-
ously by Mr. Madden, who, we learned afterwards, was deep-
ly offended at some remarks previously made by Mr. Fitz-
maurice concerning himself, and imprudently took this opor-
tunity to retaliate, which we have reason to believe he after,
wards regreted.

The Captain of the company delivered the message as he
received it, though in a more pleasant tone of voice. Fitzmau-
rice bowed respectfully to the message, but made no reply.
O'Conner being now seated upon the cofiin, the eolumn com-
menced moving forward, to quarter minute taps of the drum,
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and arrived about twelve o'clock at the gallows, which was
erected on the top of a mound in the vicinity of the present
Conrt House. The comnany here formed into a hollow square,
the cart being driven under the arm of the gallows, at the foot
of which the grave was already dug. The Captain immedi-
ately ordered the company to ground arms, and uncover. Ev-
en many of the spectators removed their hats, while the priest
offered up, in a clear and distinct tone of voice, a fervent and
lengthy prayer, parts of which were repeated by O'Conner,
who, at the close of the prayer, addi-essed a few remarks to
the people, saying that he had killed O'Keaf, th.tt he was sor-
ry for it, and he hoped that all w-ould forgive him. Then
pausing for a moment, he observed, "I wish Mr. Lorimier and
Gratiot to have my—" here he was interrnpted hy the priest,
who observed, "Do not mind your worldly affairs ; in a few
minutes you will be launched into eternity; give your thoughts
to your God." The hangman now spoke to O'Conner and as-
sisted him to re-ascend the cart, when he adjusted around his
person a white shi'oud ; then securing his arms behind him at
the elbo-jrs, he drew the cap over his face, fixed the noose
around bis neck, and lastly, he removed his leg of wood; then
decended from the cart, and laid hold of the bridle of his
horse and waited for the signal, which was given by one ol"
the Marshals, who advanced into the open area, where he
stood with a watch in one hand and a handkerchief at arm's,
length in the other. As the hand of the watch came around
to the moment, the handkerchief fell, and the cai't started.
There was a convulsive struggling ofthe Embsfwr a moment,,
followed by a tremulous shuddering oi' tlie body, and; life wa»
extinct. Tho body hung abont thirty minutes, when Dr. An-
dros stepped forward, felt of his pulse, and said, "Ile is dead."
The body was then cut down and placed in the cotfin, together
with his leg of wood, and deposited in the grave. Tlie com-
pany now marched in single file to the front of the Bell Tav-
ern, where a collection was taken up to defray the expenses,
when the company was disbanded. Immediately after this,
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many of the reckloss and abandoned outlaws, who had con-
gregated at the Dubuque Mines, began to leave for sunuier
climes. The gleam of the Bowie knife was no longer seen in
the nightly brawls of the street, nor dripped upon the side-
walk the gore of man ; but the people began to feel more se-
cure in the enjoymsiU of life and property.

DEATH OF JOSEPH PEMBROKE WOOD.

It becomes our painful duty now to chronicle the decease of
one who has long boen intimately connected with our State
Historical Society, as an interested, active member, and a
faitlifnl, effieient oflicer, (Treasurer.) The sad event took plaoe
on the 9th of September, the result of a complication of dis-
orders from which he had suffered for several months previous.

The subject of this brief notice was born in Hartford)
Washington County, N. Y., in the year 1817, and was about
4:8 years old at the period of his death. His father was a
Baptist clergyman who labored in the duties of his sacred cal-
ling to an ad vanned age, and only recently preceded hia son to
tlxe rest and reward which remain for the faithful on high.
The family removed to Eastern Ohio when Joseph was a
child. Sinee the 8th year of his age, he has relied chietiy o u
his own exertions for a support, tlius developing that self-reli-
ant character whieh distinguished him through life.

Notwithstanding the disadvantages of his position, he found
time and means for the cultivation of his mind, securing an
education that qualified )iim for the occupation of teacher,
which post of usefulness he successfully filled for a number
of years, as the preeaptor of a floiirisliing High Sshool in Cadiz,
Ohio.

His fata, howe.-or, or, at least his tendencies, liiy in anoth-
(6) •' .




